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1. Reflections 

Note: See Section 7B for a website that will have you smiling!     
  
Also, if you're reading this via Facebook or Linkedin, please be 
advised that you will get it quicker if you get it via email. Another 
advantage: You'll never miss it that way because you may not 
have logged in for a day or two. And in the unlikely event you're 
not already a subscriber, all you need to do is send an email to: 
bginbc@aol.com and put SUBSCRIPTION in the subject line.  
______________________________ 

A. Cynthia, my beautiful bride, and I:  

(1) Went with a bunch of our friends to an excellent dinner at 
Vinnie's where we received fine service from Zoey. Pictured, l-r: 
BJ Leiderman, Bonnie Sibner, Carole Biro, Marcy Gallagher, 
Cynthia, yours truly, Tom Gallagher, Brian, Biro, Annemarie Brown 
and Marvin Sadovsky. 

!   

(2) Saw  a fantastic production of ROCK OF AGES at The 
Masonic Temple, starring Taylor Aldrich (top photo, dancing with 
Marcy Gallagher), Jacob Wallas (bottom left photo, along with 
Taylor), Rebecca O'Quinn and Bradshaw Call (bottom right 
photo). Others in the stellar cast who stood out included Lyle 
Laney, Strother Stingley, Luke Haynes, Tiffanie Boone, Heather 
Gallagher, Zacary Landolt, Maximillian Koger, Conner Hall, 
Calintha Briggs, Karyn Panek, Nana Hosmer Griffin, Tom Griffin, 
Jacob Chandler, Erin Murphy and James Hamilton. And kudos to 
Lyle and Jacob for their excellent job of co-directing, as well as to 
Lenora Thom for her musical direction. 

For more pictures, as well as to view three video clips from the 
show, please click: 
Here 

!   

(3) Went to Carolina Cinemas recently. There, we were visited by 
a sweet little girl who had to go to the bathroom. She asked 
Cynthia if she would watch her doll. 
  

!   

B. During the week, I: 

(1) Heard Sharon Fahrer give an excellent presentation to the 
Asheville Jewish Forum's monthly event. She spoke about her 
new book, "A Home in Shalom'ville A History of Asheville's Jewish 
Community." To see other pictures from the program, please click: 
Here 

!   

(2) Attended a great Super Bowl party at our Biltmore Lake 
community's clubhouse where I was joined by Richard Yaffin (far 
left) and Brad Morris. Special thanks to Brian and Caron Smith for 
chairing event and for making it the success that it was. 

!   

C. Corrections (to last week's issue): 

(1) I ran Tristan Cameron's picture, but forgot to include his name 
in the caption. That's him with me in the picture below. It was 
taken right after his appearance in MOTHERTONGUE, a dark 
comedy at The Magnetic Theatre. 

!   

(2) I misspelled the last name of one of the two winners of the 
BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD. His name was Francis Rosa, 
not Rose. Sorry 'bout that! 

D. Invitation: If you're involved in a small, minority or women-
owned business, please join me at the following seminar I'm 
presenting: 
Marketing for Small Business 

Presented by Asheville SCORE 
Location: City of Asheville Police & Fire Building, 100 Court Plaza 
Date: Tuesday, Feb. 16 
9-11 a.m. 

Pre-registration is required. To do so or for more information, 
please contact Brenda Mills at: bmills@ashevillnc.gov or call her 
at 828.259.8050. 

E. Condolences to: 

(1) Stuart Kraner and family on the passing of  Barbara Kraner, 
Stuart's mother. 
  
(2) Carol Flax and family on the passing of Carol's sister.        

(3) Tom Edinger III and family on the passing of Tom's father, Tom 
Edinger, Jr.    

(4) Leslie Elliott and family on the passing of Leslie's mom, Lila 
Fletcher.     

(5) Angela and Pat Salmon and family on the passing of Phyllis 
 Marchese, Angela and Patrick's aunt. 

F. Congratulations to: 

(1) Caleb Owolabi on being accepted into a prestigious internship 
with the Creative Mind Group of LA for an Internship In Cannes. 

(2) Asheville for being named the coziest city in America by 
Honeywell Heaters. For more information, please click: 
Here 

(3) Diane A. in NJ,   winner of Contest #3: SPORT STRETCH: 311 
STRETCHES FOR 41 SPORTS, 2ND EDITION by Michael J. 
Alter. All told, there were 7 entries. And that reminds me that it's 
now time to introduce:  

***** CONTEST #4 ***** 

One lucky reader will win a copy of  MIND HACKING: HOW TO 
CHANGE YOUR MIND IN 21 DAYS by Sir John Hargrave. 

The book describes a simple, yet comprehensive 3-step formula 
that will guide you to take charge of your thoughts and reprogram 
your brain. I reviewed it in last week's BLAINESWORLD and 
found it informative.  
  
To enter: Send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put CONTEST 
#4 in the subject line. In the body of the email, please include your 
name and snail mail address. All entries must be received on or 
before Monday, Feb. 22, at 9 p.m.  

***** BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD ***** 

This week, it goes to Dr. Daniel Eglinton (pictured in the middle of 
the back row), as well as to the rest of his staff at Asheville 
Biologics & Orthopaedics: Summer Speight and Rob Weast.  

Dr. Eglinton is the doctor who did arthroscopic surgery on 
Cynthia, prior to injecting both her knees with stem cells. 

He reports that she is doing well, and Cynthia is starting to show 
noticeable progress. 

As Cynthia notes, "Everybody in the practice has been wonderful. 
They are all compassionate, as well as most patient with respect 
to answering my many questions. 

For more information about this excellent practice, please click: 
Here   
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2. FYI 

Locksmiths may be out to pick your pocket, too 
by David Segal 

Maybe this has happened to you. 

Locked out of your car or home, you pull out your phone and type 
"locksmith" into Google. Up pops a list of names, the most 
promising of which appear beneath the paid ads, in space 
reserved for local service companies. 

You might assume that the search engine's algorithm has 
instantly sifted through the possibilities and presented those that 
are near you and that have earned good customer reviews. Some 
listings will certainly fit that description. But odds are good that 
your results include locksmiths that are not locksmiths at all. 

For the rest of this eye-opening article, please click:  
Here 

Note: Though locksmiths are specifically mentioned here, you 
need to be careful when purchasing all services via the Internet. 
Your best bet is to still use companies who have been referred to 
you by people you trust. 
  
FYI, part 2  

To read each of the following contributions in full, please click:   
Here 

(1) My friend, Walter Weeks,  is running to be a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention for Bernie Sanders in the PA 
Congressional District 7. (2) He broke the law to build a better 
nursing home. (3) Chuck S. in NJ: Teddy Roosevelt's 10 Rules for 
Reading. (4) John D. in PA:  I agree [about LITTLE BOY]. (5) 
Barbara F. in PA: You probably read this one before, but I got a 
charge out of it. (6) Marty S. in PA: Hope you're not a Panthers 
fan, BG! (7) Len E. in NC: You will love Big Short. It's not too talky. 
(8) Pete D. in NJ: Kathe and I read of the situation with Cynthia in 
your recent edition of BlainesWorld, and we wanted to express 
our concern and best wishes. (9) Don S. in NC: I read with dismay 
about Cynthia's situation. (10) Leslie L. in NC: Thank you for you 
always showing so much support for not only me, but the entire 
community. (11) Sandy B. in PA: Great issue! (12) Art F. in 
PA: Good seeing you enjoy your retirement. (13) Nancy W. in NC: 
So  glad Cynthia is doing better. (14) Ellen C. in PA: Glad Cynthia 
is on the mend. (15) Dana K. in PA: Hope Cynthia is recovering 
quickly from her knee surgery. (16) Billie R. in PA: I can't begin to 
tell you how much I enjoy your newsletters. (17) Cappy T. in 
NC: What a great newsletter. (18) Maria A. in PA: If you would like 
to see a brief presentation by John Maxwell, go on YouTube.  (19) 
Rod R. in NJ: Don't recommend you see Michael Moore's movie 
Where to Invade Next. No, I recommend you see it twice. (20) 
Gearing up for the cloud. (21) How much of your next egg should 
you put into stocks? 
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3. Joke 1 

A first grade teacher in Colorado admitted to her students that she 
was going to root for the Panthers in the Super Bowl because she 
was from North Carolina. She asked her students to raise their 
hands if they were also rooting for the Panthers. Wanting to 
impress their teacher, everyone in the class acquiesced except 
one boy in the front row. The teacher looked at him with 
surprise. ... "OK, Marvin," the teacher asked, "why didn't you raise 
your hand?" ... "Well," the boy replied, "my  parents are both 
Broncos' fans, so I'm a Broncos' fan too." ... "That's not a good 
answer, Marvin. If your parents were both stupid fools, would you 
be a stupid fool, too?" ... "No, that would make me a Panthers' 
fan."  

!   
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4. Reviews 

A. Saw 45 YEARS, a slow but interesting drama about a couple 
getting ready to celebrate their 45th wedding anniversary. All is 
getting well until the husband receives a letter, indicating that the 
body of his first love has been discovered. I was a bit 
disappointed in the very last scene, in that I would have ended the 
film differently, but I'm not a director ... and I'll be curious about 
your opinion if you see it. Charlotte Rampling, up for an Oscar, is 
outstanding. I thought Tom Courenay was every bit as good. 
Rated R. 

Note: If my friend Barbara F. in PA is reading this, please be 
advised that I have given nothing away with the above comments 
about the ending. It is just my opinion, much like I have written 
what I felt about the performances of the leading characters. 

B. There's not much out on DVD now that I'd recommend, so I will 
instead recommend that you find THE VERDICT, a 2002 
courtroom drama about an alcoholic lawyer who tries to redeem 
both his life and career with a difficult medical malpractice case. 
Paul Newman was outstanding in the lead role, and though 
nominated for an Oscar, he did not win it for this film. Too bad. 
James Mason also received an Oscar nomination, and I thought 
Jack Warden was equally as good. Rated R, though methinks it 
would be appropriate for any mature teenager.  

Note: THE VERDICT is on my list of favorite films. If you'd like to 
see what else made the cut, send an email to: bginbc@aol.com 
and put FAVORITES in the subject line.  

C. Read LEADERSHIP AND SOFT SKILLS FOR STUDENTS; 
EMPOWERED TO SUCCESS IN HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE 
AND BEYOND (Dog Ear Publishing) by Cary J. Green. 

The author, an educator and mentor to young people for more 
than 20 years, has written this informative book to help  students 
develop the leadership and soft skills they need to succeed in life. 

I especially liked Green's advice on developing an inner circle: 
I want to make the point that you are influenced by the attitude of 
your friends. You likely have lots of friends, but only few friends 
who are really close to you. The friends who are really close are 
in your "inner circle." Your inner circle should include only those 
people who inspire, encourage, and support you. 

And he was also on target with respect to working with a mentor: 
My point is to illustrate the importance of finding a mentor, 
whether formal or informal. Take advantage of every opportunity 
to learn from others who have more experience, different 
experience or a different perspective. My life has been improved 
greatly by the advice and efforts of others who invested time in 
me. I encourage you to find impactful mentors, and also to mentor 
others. 

In addition, Green incorporated several examples from his own 
life that made it easy to relate to the points he makes. 

Although LEADERSHIP AND SOFT SKILLS might seem basic to 
some readers, I'd strongly recommend it to those graduating high 
school or college, as well as to anybody entering the work force 
for the first time.  

D. Heard ALWAYS HUNGRY? CONQUER CRAVINGS, RETRAIN 
YOUR FAT CELLS, & LOSE WEIGHT (Hachette Audio), written 
by David Ludwig and ready the author with Dawn Lawn Ludwig. 
  
The author, a practicing endocrinologist and searcher, has been 
described as an "obesity warrior" by TIME magazine. In this 
insightful book, he looks at the conventional approach to weight 
control that focuses on calorie balance--and shows why that 
doesn't work. 
  
Instead, the program in ALWAYS HUNGRY? targets the 
underlying problem--fat cells stuck in calories storage overdrive. 
He then elaborates on a 3-phase program that enables you to 
never count calories again. 
  
Specifically: 
In Phase 1, you'll give up for just 2 weeks all grain products, 
potatoes and added sugar (except the small amount in very dark 
chocolate).  But this diet is so rich and satisfying, you won't miss 
those fast-digesting (called high glycemic index) carbohydrates at 
all. 
  
In Phase 2, we add back whole kernel grains, potatoes (except 
white potato) and a touch of sugar. Then in Phase 3, we mindfully 
try some of the more processed carbohydrates, based on each 
person's ability to tolerate them. 
  
Ludwig's approach seems to make sense. And if you believe that 
countless testimonials that are include in the book, it has enabled 
many to lose both weight and inches from the waist line. 
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5. TV alert   

A. VINYL: Series premiere on Sunday, Feb. 14, at 9 p.m. on HBO 
According to TV GUIDE, "Excess is everything in this explosively 
entertaining drama, set amid the gritty ever-changing music scene 
of 1970s New York." I'll be watching if for no other reason than to 
see Bobby Cannavale star as an embattled record-label head. 

B. THE 58TH ANNUAL GRAMMY AWARDS: Monday, Feb. 15, at 
8 p.m. on CBS 
Headliners include Adele, Lady Gaga (in a David Bowie tribute), 
Kendrick Lamar, Carrie Underwood, The Hollywood Vampires 
(Alice Cooper, Johnny Depp, Joe Perry), Chris Stapleton honoring 
B.B. King with Gary Clark, Jr. and Bonnie Raitt, and in a rare 
satellite connection from Broadway, the cast of the mega-hit 
HAMILTON. 

C. THE NEW YORKER PRESENTS: Season premiere on 
Tuesday, Feb. 16, on AMAZON PRIME VIDEO 
If you're a fan of the magazine, you'll want to catch this series that 
promises to blend animation, poetry, documentaries and scripted 
narratives. 

D. JOIN OR DIE WITH CRAIG FERGUSON: Series premiere on 
Thursday, Feb. 18, at 11 p.m. on HISTORY 
The show will feature Ferguson's unorthodox takes on  
provocative and timely topics, ranging from the most doomed 
presidential campaign to the most influential band 
and drug. Guests will include Judd Apatow, Jimmy Kimmel, Jack 
Black, Courtney Cox, Lisa Kudrow, Jay Leno, Jason Biggs and 
Elijah Wood. 
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6. Joke 2 

Beautiful family picture that has me guessing that the exhausted-
looking one on the left is the mother!  

!   
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7. Clips/Websites 

A. Check out these clips at your convenience: 

(1) Chuck S. in NJ: Trump meets the honeymooners  
Here 

(2) And one more on Trump: "Funny or Die Presents Donald 
Trump's The Art  
of the Deal: The Movie" 
Here 

Note: To read about the above, please click:  
Here 

(3) Sophina DeJesus UCLA Floor 2016 vs Utah 9.925  
Here 
  
To read about the above, please click:   
Here 

(4) Joe G. in NC: 2CELLOS - Smooth Criminal [OFFICIAL 
VIDEO]  
Here  

B. Jimmy Fallon has done wonders with THE TONIGHT SHOW. 
In case you haven't seen it lately, check it out by clicking: 
Here 

Make sure you then click the "Best Of" option at the top; e.g., to 
see such videos as Kevin Bacon's Footloose Entrance 
Here 

C. BLAINESWORLD, the website, remains up and running . . . to 
view it, please click: 
Here  
  
D. Are you on Facebook? In the unlikely event we have not yet 
connected as friends there, please feel free to send me an invite 
by clicking:  
Here 
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8. Technology tip 

If a password doesn't work for you (especially if you know it is 
correct), check your Caps Lock. It sometimes is on when it 
shouldn't be. Then try again. ... If the password still doesn't work, 
shut down all the programs that are running on your computer. 
Then turn off your computer. Wait 5 minutes. .... You'll often find 
that if you start up things again, your password will work just fine.  
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9. Joke 3 

Walmart: "Hey, let's buy 30 cash registers and only keep 2 open."  

!   
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10. A quote I like 

Thanks, Michael Lilly in NC, for posting this on Facebook--and 
then graciously allowing me to run it here: 

My parents, who had many faults admittedly, told me that voting 
was a cherished right. They also felt that it was a private matter 
and never discussed who they pulled the lever for in the booth. 
My Dad did not want to be asked who he voted for, although in 
retrospect, I can guess the candidates he most likely supported.   
Reading all the hateful, ignorant rhetoric currently being spouted 
by people of all ages and walks of life makes me wish that more 
people felt the same way. In my humble opinion, being engaged 
does not have to mean being belligerent. Being informed does not 
have to mean being obnoxious. It is your right and my right to 
disagree, but it is also our responsibility to respect each other. I 
intend to honor my parents in this election. 

Note: Michael Lilly is a theatre director who spent 30 years in 
California staging new works and working as a Dialogue Coach 
for film and TV. He is currently an adjunct instructor at WCU, 
teaching Dramatic Literary Criticism in the Dept of Stage and 
Screen.   

!   
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11. Thought for the day 

For Valentine's Day, a man brought four cards, four boxes of 
candy and four bouquets of flowers. The cashier looked at his 
wedding band and mumbled, "You players make me sick." ... He 
responded: "One set is for my mom because my dad passed 
away, and he used to do this for her.That taught me how to give 
love. The next set is for my wife because I love her, and she 
teaches me how to receive and treasure love. The third set is for 
my daughter because it's up to me to teach her how she should 
be loved . And you can have the fourth set because I wanted you 
to know that a man can show you love and understanding and not 
want anything back. Have a blessed day."  

!   
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12. Advance planning department 

To read about each of the following events in full, please click: 
Here 

A. NC events 

(1) BJ Leiderman's birthday party. (2) Salman Rushdie at UNCA. 
(3) Award Winning Songwriters Ash Devine and Gretchen Witt 
share the stage. 

B. PA/NJ event 

CONFUSED DUTCH LIBRARIAN AND FAMED ACTOR SHARE 
STAGE ON ALTERNATING NIGHTS IN TWIN BIL AT 
ACTORSNET. 
_____________________________ 
  
PS. If you're like me and you celebrate all holidays (more food, 
fun and friends that way), HAPPY CHINESE NEW YEAR. The 
festival begins on Monday, Feb. 8, and lasts for about 23 days. 
Here's to a healthy, happy 4713. 

And, also, make it a wonderful rest of the week! 
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